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Upcoming Events 
@ FCC:  

 

 

 

FCC ANNUAL DINNER & AUCTION 

September 30 
Dinner & Silent Auction  

4:00 PM - 6:30 PM 

Oral Auction begins at 6:45 PM 

*Please have items to the church  

office or certificates (available on the ta-

ble across from the church office)  filled 

out by  

September 15th 

Tickets are available!  $10 Adults / 

September Outreach 
Week of Compassion –

Houston 
Reconciliation 

 
Wednesday, September 20th 

5:00 PM  Youth Choirs 
6:00 PM  Youth Dinner 

6:20 PM  Youth Groups (K-8) 
 

Thursday, September 21st 
11:30 AM  Well Lit Lives  

 
Saturday, September 23rd 

10:30 AM  Boyz N Toyz 
 

Sunday, September 24th 
8:30 AM  Worship 

9:30 AM  Sunday School 
9:30 AM  CYF Gathering 

10:45 AM  Worship 
 

Tuesday, September 26th 
9:00 AM  God Talk 

11:30 AM  Ladies Lunch Bunch @ 
Backroads  

 
 
 
 
 
 

We need desserts for the auction...  

The Health Department will not allow cream pies, 
custard pies, cheesecakes or any other desserts that 
re-quire refrigeration. There will be a sign in sheet 
to comply with the Health Department. Desserts 
can be delivered to the kitchen by noon on Satur-
day. Thank you for your help!  

BOYZ AND TOYZ CAR CRUISE –  

THIS SATURDAY! 

    A Boyz and Toyz Car Cruise is 
scheduled for this Saturday, Sep-
tember 23. A leisurely trip to Her-
mann is under the direction of 
George Tucker who has mapped 
out the route. We will plan to meet 
at the church at 10:30 am and de-

part from the parking lot and once in Hermann we will enjoy lunch and fellow-
ship. If you would like to be a part of this activity, please let George or Pastor Jeff 
know. You do not have to have an old car or truck to participate – just a nostalgic 
love for this lifestyle! As always, you are welcome to bring your spouse, or signif-
icant other! 



 

JEFF’S JOTTINGS... 

   I love surprises – and it seems that my family loves pulling surprises on each other. It’s fun and it shows that 
there is a lot of love between us in that we care enough to plan and seek to find ways to connect. A few weeks 
back I heard from one of my older cousins, whom I had not seen in more than a decade, and because he and his 
wife live in California, our paths don’t cross very often. 

   He informed me that he and his wife had a motor home and were travelling across the country, back to our 
old stomping grounds in Pennsylvania, but on their return home wanted to stop in St. Louis and catch up. Well, 
that happened yesterday – as Dave and Judy arrived just prior to dinner time. What a wonderful evening we 
shared as we talked and talked late into the night, broke bread together, enjoyed breakfast together, and sent 
them on their way west this morning.  

   I learned how his children and grandchildren were doing, as he learned about mine, and he shared information 
about other family members, many of whom I have not seen or talked with in a very long time. What joy it was 
for me – and as they parted – we shouted out our love for each other and desire to stay more in touch as time 
progresses. 

   Connections – relationships, are so intrinsic to our humanity. Sometimes we take for granted our families, but 
when we are separated by miles, (like our family is) the absence of family weighs heavy upon our hearts. We are 
not able to share birthdays, we are not able to attend concerts or sporting events with the grandchildren, and 
that sense of loss is real – very real. 

    As Dave and Judy reminded me of the many years when we had lost touch with each other, I realize even 
more so in this age of maturity, that such connections become even more critical. Dave is mid-70’s, and I know 
that it is important I maintain a stronger connection with he and his wife and his family.  

    The connections we form in the church family are equally powerful and important. The challenges we all face 
to stay connected and informed is difficult at best because of schedules, but even more so do we need to work 
hard and intentional at developing and strengthening and being present with our brothers and sisters in Christ. I 
will be in my place this Sunday morning desiring and wanting to re-connect with you – as I hope you will be in 
your place desiring to make that clear connection with God.  

 

Blessings, 

Pastor Jeff 

 

LUNCH BUNCH NEXT 

TUESDAY! 

The Lunch Bunch is headed to Backroads Restau-

rant in Hawk Point, next Tuesday, September 26th 

at 11:30 am. If you are in need of a ride to the 

restaurant, please let the Church Office know. 

Great food and awesome fellowship is on the 

menu! 

 

REV. DR. MOORE TO HOST 

WESTERN CLERGY CLUSTER! 

FCC-Troy will play host to the Western Clergy Cluster of 
our regional church next Wednesday, September 27th. Pas-
tors from the cluster will meet with Rev. Moore and Re-
gional Minister, Rev. Dr. Penny Ross-Corona at 11:30 am, 
followed by lunch. 

 



  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 JOTTINGS FROM JANE 

This morning’s thoughts on Worship. 

As I consider worship, I reflect on many comments that people have made to me in the past derived from their 
personal experiences  in other churches or reflecting on their own church.  Just to name a few:  1. “We’ve had 
exactly the same order of service my whole life.  I’m bored.  It’s time for a change.”  2. While on vacation, visit-
ed a congregation in which the music had a soft rock beat, the people (including the pastor) dressed in blue jeans 
and open collars and the preacher used an overhead media screen to illustrate the sermon… “That was neat.  So 
often I feel as though our worship is from the Middle Ages but that church felt really up-to-date.  That was my 
music.”  3.)  “I wish we had video presentations, and dancers, and live drama.  If we want to grow, we need to 
think about it.”                      

When I consider worship this morning, I think of our FCC Family.   We are blessed to have a multi-generational  
church.  We have folks who were young adults during the Great Depression and World War II .  This is a gen-
eration who sought to build a world of peace and stability and  sought to accomplish this  goal by building institu-
tions (governments, businesses, homes, churches) that embodied long-term stability.  These members of the 
FCC have a strong sense of responsibility to First Christian Church.   

We have “The Boomers” who were born in the baby boom of the 1950s and 1960s.There young adult years were 
spent during the civil rights emphasis, the Vietnam war, the early years of space program, the first generation to 
grow up with television, and much more!  The Boomers  expect the world always to be changing. In the reli-
gious realm, Wade Clark Roof  characterizes the Boomers as “a generation of seekers.” Mr. Roof and a team of 
researchers interviewed more that 1500 baby boomers about their religious lives. 

FCC also encompasses the Generation 13,  considered to be more interested in authenticity, relationship and 
community.  For them, a major life purpose is to be together and diversity is a positive value.  This is The 
Church including our new generation of children, youth and young families, 

 it is my hope that we do not segregate our Christian family by generations but understand that we work for 
Oneness of the Body of Christ.  As Paul makes clear (Galatians 3:28), the church is to be a community in which 
the conventional separations of the human family are transcended.  THE CHURCH IS TO BE A WITNESS TO GOD’S 
INTENTION FOR ALL PERSONS TO BE JOINED TOGETHER IN A COMMUNITY OF LOVE, GRACE, UNDER-
STANDING, MUTUAL SUPPORT  AND ENCOURAGEMENT. 

Most important is the root of vital worship:  An awareness of the presence of the living God. 

THANk You! 

Dear Members and Friends of FCC,  

On behalf of Lincoln County R-III School District, I 
would like to thank you for the generous donation to 
the Buddy Bag Program.  The $1050.00 will help pur-
chase enough food to cover weeks of distribution to 
the students.  Thank you again.  We greatly appreciate 
your partnership with our district. 

Sincerely,  
Dr. Amy Porter 
Buddy Bag Coordinator 

THANk You! 

Thank you for the thoughts, cards & prayers while Ste-
ve was in the hospital.  They are appreciated more than 
you know.  Steve is feeling much better! 

~The Wright Family 

THANk You! 

The Salvation Army Lincoln County Unit would like to 
thank First Christian Church for their donation. 

It is greatly appreciated! 

Thank you! 



  

Notes from the Preschool... 

  

 

Hi friends, I am the "morning girl", 
Angel Layher. My husband and I have 
been married 21 years and have two 
girls. A junior at TBHS and a freshman 
at Northwest MO State.  I was a direc-
tor at a private  school for 14 years be-
fore accepting my current position as 
Executive Administrative Assistant to 
the Lead Pastor at my church. I am 
blessed to start each of my days with 
your kiddos. I hang out with the early 

birds at 6am and then spend the remainder of my time with the Horizon 
kiddos. I am at FSP until 9am each day so I do not always get to see 
the parents but absolutely love starting my mornings with your chil-
dren. I have always believed children 
are the most unique and miraculous 
blessings. Thank you for trusting your 
blessings with me each morning.  



 
Sunday, September 17 

Offering:   $  4322.00 
Coffee Ministry:  $ 12.00 
Building Fund:  $ 60.00 

Prayer Garden:  $ 1250.00 
 Attendance 170 

Prayers & Concerns:   Jim McCollum (Karen Starr’s father), Annie 
Schreiber (Niece of the Zuroweste’s),  Nancy Lacey, Ralph See (loss of 
sister) & family, Tracey, Bruce, Joyce Hamm-Cresswell (Pastor Jeff’s sister), 
Ted Uy (Naomi’s dad), Charlotte Unland, Ron Raeman, Ron Peasel (friend of 

Debbie Colbert), Bill Lagemann (Debbie Colbert’s brother-in-law), Bill & Jeannie Carr (Cathy Whitworth’s sister & brother 
in law), Ashton Yates (friend of the Mossotti’s), Hannah Simpson (friend of Jeff & Na), Sumiko Mahoney (Ann Taylor’s 
mom), Wendy Eisenbath-Sconce (friend of the Falls Family), Angela Keller (Diane Bockhorst’s Niece), Melvin Williamson, 
Cindy Stumpe, Edward Stumpe, Bernard O’Donnell &Angie Gralnick  (family of Mary McCann), Ann Taylor, Georganna 
Lister (Delma Mallett’s sister-in-law), Helen Bowen (Annette Walton’s sister), Jolynn Gregor (Joan Smith’s sister), Kaye 
Bulluyt & family (Renee Martin’s aunt), Sandra Sweatt (Nancy Smith’s sister), Billie Jean Kerpash (friend of Mossotti’s), Gene 
Darnell, Mary Beth Lenzini (friend of Clarence South), Dale Beatman (Son in law of Myrtle Remmler),  Nancy Chilton 
(Donna Loughridge’s sister), Tiffany Ledbetter (Nancy Smith’s niece), Ed Huckelman, Marlene Nonn (friend of the Monse’s), 
Brett Mossotti. Nursing Home, Assisted Living, & Home Bound: @ The Arbors: Lillian McCracken @Troy Man-
or: Margaret Clare; @ Troy Nursing & Rehab:  Barb Burlison; Ramona (Majorine Shower’s Daughter)  @Elsberry Care 
Center: Rose Nix; @Home: Donna Lewis. Please Pray for Our Troops: Ryan Dussold (Kelly & George Tucker’s 
nephew), Nicholas Hutton (Grandson of Norma Campbell),  Jake Jones (friend of the Lacey’s), Caleb Eisenbath, Patrick 
Taylor. Please let staff know if you want a name or event added or removed from the prayer list. 

September outreach 

WEEK OF COMPASSION RESPONDING – PLEASE GIVE! 

September 12, 2017 

   Week of Compassion has distributed over $100,000 in solidarity grants 
to households and churches through the Coastal Plains Area and Southwest 
Region. Additionally, staff has provided information and pastoral support 
to Disciples congregations making significant impact in their local areas. 
Our congregations span the impact zone from Corpus Christi, Aransas 
Pass, and Victoria in the west, to Beaumont, Port Arthur and Orange in 
the east; from Galveston and Texas City in the south, to Conroe and 
Kingwood in the north. Disciples have distributed more than 1000 clean-
up buckets and have helped much out dozens of houses. Congregations 
have collected school supplies, hosted meals, and offered prayer for and 
with their neighbors. 

Hurricane Irma 

   Power outages and flooding continue in Florida. Week of Compassion is working with Florida Regional leader-
ship to assess the effects of Irma on our Disciples congregations. Reports of roof damage and flooding at homes 
and churches have come in, and it is anticipated that many more will continue once evacuees return home. Week 
of Compassion has an ongoing relationship with Volusia Interfaiths/Agencies Networking in Disaster. 

   Please remember that 100% of your gift to Week of Compassion supports relief efforts. Please be generous. 

WHAT: PREPARE THE WAY classes for baptism consideration.  
WHEN AND WHERE:  To be announced soon. 

Celebration of Baptism is reserved for Sunday, November 19th as we 
enter into the season of Thanksgiving.  “Blest be the tie that binds our 

hearts in Christian love!”  
Call the church office 636-528-7322 



 

ATTENTION ALL HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH 
Please note the changes in the CYF (Christian Youth Fellowship) schedule. 

CYF Gatherings are moved from Wednesday Evenings to Sundays. 

CYF SUNDAYS: 

HIGH SCHOOL CHRISTIAN YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday HS Gathering 

FCC WORSHIP                                       EXERCISE MISSIONS                               FELLOWSHIP 

Sunday 8:30 OR 10:45                      1.) Mission Team 2018                                    Activities TBA 
                                                                            Meetings -TBA 
SUNDAY CYF GATHERING   2.)  Additional Opportunities for 
(9:30- 10:30)                                              Mission &Service -TBA 
  

CYF TEAM LEADERS: 
Pastor Jeff Moore 
Associate Pastor  (Presently; Interim Pastor Jane) 
Nick Lindsay 
George Tucker 
Linda Whalen 
Christy St. Pierre 
Sharon Falls 
Rob Bruce 
And, most important,  the parents/guardians. 

                 

 

Mission Team 2018  

t-Shirt Fundraiser 

Order forms are available on the table across from the church 
office...Short Sleeve T’s are $16-18; long sleeve $21-23!    

ORDER FORMS DUE BY SEPTEMER 30th! 

Thank you 

To the First Christian Church,  

Thank all of you for the gift you sent.  Special thanks to the 
lady that delivered it.   

Hope & pray in Jesus name that blessings will be sent your 
way! 

Your brother in Christ,  

John & Linda Hance 



 

BELLTOWER WORK HAS CONCLUDED! 

Heartland Restoration has completed its demolition work of the church belltower, and repaired the church roof.  

Coinciding with the belltower’s removal, is the placement of the large cross at the front of the building on the 

new pillar which has been also constructed. It is hoped that that project will conclude in another week as a cer-

tain part is needing to be attached. The church bell, which is being cleaned and rust neutralized, is under the care 

of Patrick O’Brien, and it is hoped that that will be wrapped up as well in a couple weeks. A “Re-Dedication of 

the Bell and Memorial Garden and Cross” will be planned for sometime in the future. Remember that a table and 

chairs and benches are still needing your financial support to make the Garden a place that is useable for classes 

and study groups. See Sherri in the Church Office for needs or how to make your contribution. 

DONATIONS FOR THE PRAYER GARDEN 
Engraved Paver - $100 
Bench - $1,000  (we need 2) 
Table -  $750.00 
Chairs - $ 250.00 (we need 7) 
Steeple Spotlight/Prayer Garden lights $200 (we need 10) 
With any donation over$200.00, an engraved paver will be placed with your choice of wording.  Once the Me-
morial Garden, as well as the front pillar and belltower work is complete, a formal dedication will take place of 
these changes to our church structure. Thank you for considering ways in which you can financially support this 
endeavor. If you have already sent in your donation, THANK YOU!   

2018 Mission Team 

 
When:   Saturday  -  October 7th, 2017 

Where:  People’s Bank  -  Cherry St. 

Time:  10:30 – 12:30 pm 

Menu: 

Pork Steak Plates   $10 

Bratwurst Plate    $10 

(Includes Baked Beans, Slaw, Drink) 

 

Pork Steak Sandwich $6 

Bratwurst Sandwich  $6 

(Includes Drink) 

 

              “Mission Team 2018” 

Thanks You for your support!         
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COOL 

We find and sell only the coolest products on the market at  

unbelievable prices.  

CAUSE 

We make it easy for you to shop, raise money, and support the causes you love.  

CONVENIENT 

We conveniently bring products to you at work or your chosen  

location. 

CARE 

We care about our customers and are dedicated to helping raise money and awareness 
for causes nationwide.  

Collective Goods will set up a display every 5 weeks for 1 week.  Items will be deliv-
ered to the church.  First Step Preschool will get 10 % of items sold.  Check out the 
display by the Fellowship Hall this week! Orders will be due on the Monday, Sep-
tember 25th and will be delivered on Tuesday, September 26th! 



  
    

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Rev. Dr. Jeffrey T. Moore, Senior Pastor 
Phone:  (301) 653-1475 

Email:  pastorjeff@fcctroy.com 
 

Rev. Jane Kelley, Interim Associate Pastor 
(636) 295-5043 

Email:  jkmole@yahoo.com 

F IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST) 

1302 BOONE STREET 

TROY , MO  63379 

(636) 528-7322 

WEBSITE : WWW .FCCTROY .COM 

Serving September 24, 2017       

First Christian Church Staff: 
Sherri Stark, Church Administrator 

Email:  fcctroy@fcctroy.com 
Kelly O’Bryan, Church Custodian 
Crystal Bobeen, Office Assistant 

Kelly O’Bryan, Nursery Attendant 

 

First Step Preschool 
(636) 528– LOVE 

Debbie Colbert , Director  
Ann Taylor, Administrator 

Email: firststeppreschool@fcctroy.com 

 

Worship Schedule 
8:30 AM  Worship 

9:30 AM Sunday School 
10:45 AM  Worship 

* If you are unable to serve, please find a replacement and notify the church office. 

 

Serving October 1, 2017       

ELDER:   Joy Faire 

DEACONS:  Karen Starr & Bob Whitworth  

GREETERS:   Bob Krause  

MUSICIANS:  Pam Hall & Cathy Whitworth 

AV:  Robert Smith 

ELDER:   Rob Bruce 

DEACONS:  Matt Kersting &   

GREETERS:   Ann Schuette & Rose Ottinger 

MUSICIANS:  James Bertels, Denny Gibson, Becca 
Kersh, Andrea Lallis, Chris Stark 

AV:  Naomi Uy-Moore 

PREPARING DEACON-September:  Rhonda Nichols (October –Leslie Lindsay) 

ELDER:   Kyle Larson  

DEACONS:  Bob Hall, Sheila Royer    

GREETERS:   Ginny & Mark Reese   

MUSICIANS:  Pam Hall & Cathy Whitworth 

AV:  Jan Burlison  

 

ELDER:   Rob Bruce 

DEACONS:  Sherri Stark, Naomi Uy-Moore 

GREETERS:   Betty Guzenski & Donna Loughridge 

MUSICIANS:  James Bertels, Denny Gibson, Becca Kersh, 
Andrea Lallis, Chris Stark 

AV:  Bryan Falls 

Sunday School Teachers 
Little Ones:  Kelly O’Bryan 

Little Shepherds:  Shirley Collier 
JYF:  Sherri Stark 

Chi-Rho:  Karen Diemer / Scott Falls 
CYF:  Jane Kelley, George Tucker  

& Nick Lindsay 


